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Is busy with Jlorso Show ItfllB, every
Cross-maker with Horse Bhowjgowna.
t {What will bo worn .at theg/and «Ujtiimnalgathering of fashion's* hosta it
Is easy, within limits, to spec'lfy.
For morning wear there Is, first, the

fcur toque.
^ |t'

Fifth avenne milliners are turning
tnit the smartest. little'"trlctirnes" of
genulno sable, whose chic consist In the
beauty of the fur and In small'Variationsof shape and fit, for ljttlo trimmingIs admitted, except a long, cutBtieclbuckle acres? the front and a vel-

v e)^
An Evening vCloak and Sac Co

jret bow, perhaps held by another buckle
on the crown.

For the afternoon there are other furtoques,but of a-vastly different order.
These have thlclt round brims that are

swathed In costly lace, which Is tied at
the back under a strass or L'Alslon
buckle, and falls In soft drapery ends.
{Very probably the brim Is first covered
"with deep crimson roses, and It is over
these that the lace Is laid.
One nouse wnose aumomj is ^rcui is

making sealskin 'hats, trimmed profuselywith pink and white roses.
For evening'wear therp are the most

fcharmlng petal hats that look like nothingso much as overgrown flowers. A
lovely example consists of pale pink
velvet rose leaves, which compose the
entire crown, and are lightly veiled
with white tulle. The. brim of this "hat
ds formed of swathlngs of; tulle, edged
With line gold braid. A beautiful white
heron aigrette rises from l,he upturned
left side.
To accompany this hat Is a large

Heck ruffle of white tulle and chenille.
The co'atmakers are as busy as the

milliners, and some .trim'little boleros
of white Persian, lamb have resulted,
unlike any garments seen of recent

years.
One of these coats has.revers of ermine,and is to be worn-, with a dress

of white cloth and a picture hat of
white felt trimmed with one of the new

&*ard-long plumes of white ostrich, the
end of which sweeps the^shouider.
There Is also a muff of white Persian

lamb and ermine.a monstrous, muif,
flat of shape and picturesque, but
heavy to carry.
An Empire coat of {he tashlonable

three-quarter length has been ordered
by an actress whose successes across

the footlights enable her to indulge in
any fancy. This coat Is^nade of an exquisiteblack cloth, which hangs in

perpendicular tucks from a. voir novel
jto&e fastened by diamond buttons.
There Is an enormous Storm collar of
ermine.
One or two other coats must have a

word of attention. Mrs.. Stuyvesant
Fish will wear nt the*',Horse Show a

loose three-quarter garment of Picked
Persian lamb skins.Alns' so soft and
line aa to permit the >vhole coat to be

laid In* shallow plalffc'[beloW a round
yoKe, me ukuui w»>utbirdaof the Way riov'H; da fs the way
%vlth dress skirls slrnfex^y treated.
The Khapc stems jiSfcwntly to define

the figure, and yet-xSzgxoat Is a Back;
but the cutting has i*}n go clever that
the -result Is of the tffrV first chic.

Stlil another sack displays marks
of original genius. Ids constructs of
a heavy black silk, fljfured with the
wavprf linos characteristic of the fash-
Jonable Saracenic Melioration, and la
lined with ermine. r/r i

The coat Is of something less than
three-quarter length, and Is heavily
stitched. It Is decorated with appllcn-
lions of ermine, outlined and overlaid
with embroidery In ffold and black cord.
Jiroad bands defining the yoke and erljj-
irrx the fllesves, which widen boldly
from the elbow down, carry Hlmllnr applications.There are broad revers and
a hltfh storm collar of ermine.
For MIm Elsie French, the nancee or

1/Ufred Vanderbllt, th*re Is a collar of
blue fox fur, very Svlde and flat, oov-

erlntf the shoulder*. Kach of the pendantends, which cror:« j'n front. Is flu-
ished with a fox's Wtad and brush, otherheads adorning ttyu big round muff
that in to he carried.
'With tills collar there belongs a
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morning hat, somewhat or the trtcorno
order, of bluish-gray foil, -with a jonff
cut steel buckle crossing the front ftnd
a bunch of gray ostrich tips standing
out at each Bide.

It In a matter of course that tnere
must bo lace In this talo of frocks oni1
fads. A magnificent evening cjoak
sweeping the floor, Is constructed of the
new black lace applique over %vhUo
satin, and Is finished at ^ bottom
with a double frill of'black aceord'on
chiffon. The lining of this oxqul?Ito
garment is dove-gray bengallne, and it
has a curiously constructed high collar
of mixed folds of gray and wliito chlf-

nt xritb Application of Ermine.
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A Costume of_Crcasi-Colored Cloth.

fon iuid blnck volvct, whose hnnglnK
irndH reach m.-arly t0 th-.* ground.

Si'-Cfjnil flnlV to «lils 1<* ill f'l'pnlnf

cloak of white cloth dscoratwJ with ni>pllcattonsof hm-y white laoc anil borderedwith nt.'ihlo. 'i*hlek ru"Mlnf;a of
whlto chiffon flnlsh ths.front; tb«* utonn
collar of rablP rlr^g ivnrly to tho hat
of Ktble, white- chlrtort aim rojflx.
Gowna Klhfnlnjf with spangl'*" arc lit

preparation, for n l< nu»re him evnr
thf fanhlvi to fcllttvr. It will bo possibleto tlr^'»»2? that »r> a rnara of Jut
l>;illl:?tt !:< and 'hat Jwk H';> coats fif
mall. ^'f»lij, «llV(.r and «tf^i palllettcn
arc- aiaofoinft ,u«r»j jaVlHhly.aml Htmnjjtr,
snake-like j'fToctii ar0 produced by my-!
rladn «f lrrld'-flC'.'m tsp&tiglcH.
Bolld /fold'buttons.and trlmrningn In-

Volvl Off much of real gold are in voguo,
fop though the Four Hundred will Boon
discard, probably, 'the gilt effects that
are flo easily Imitated, they havo not
yet dono to.

No strikingly now skirts will make
their appearance at tho Horso Show.
Models not unlike those worn during
the. Rummer will be generally worn.
There will be Paquln skirts, full at'the
hlpn, but not many. All skirt* will bo
laviahly trimmed.
Applications of panno velvet or.cloth

and Jewel studded gauze on «alln will
appear among the fashion decorations,
together with lace necked with pearls
and bordered with fur.
A dainty-cloth costume for afternoon

usft la of a soft shade of dove gray. The
skirt Is cut In an approach to a new
shape and arranged with three flat
flounces, curving up at the sides and
bordered with doubie pipings of black
satin and turquoise blue panne. These
flounces are connected at tho top by a

strap, fastened wJth luge black buttons.
The bodice has a trlplo bolero, borderedby lines of black and turquoise

blue, while the skirt Is continued high
above the waist In that corselet form
which prevails In ao many of tho newestgowns.
There Is a very dainty vest of turquolse-bluemlrulr velvet, embroidered

with tiny gold buttercup buttons that
have centres of diamonds.
With this dress there belongs a hat

of dove-gray felt, with a wide binding
of beaver felt in a slightly darker
shade. The brim turns* sharply from
the face, displaying a chou of turquolsobluovelvet and a black ostrich tip
caught by a brass buckle. The crown

decorations are of panne velvet and
ostrich plumes.
A more elaborate gown Is of line

cream cloth, cut way In a fret-wurk to
show an apricot silk lining. The cloth
open-v.'o^: 'Is everywhere bordi-itji
with a fine embroidery of gold thread.
ai hj: ms u wiuc uuuu uruunvi iim; t.uiu

of the skirt, and la to bo seen again on
the hips and down the middle of the
back, giving In this way the habit effectwhich Is characteristic of ao many
of the autumn costumes.
The skirt Itself la finely stitched and

plaited, while the bodice has % bolero
formed of the open-work cloth and
gold embroidery worn over a blouse of
cream-colored moussellne do sole, finely
lucked a.nd trimmed with laee Insertion.This biougo la lined with apricot
ellk and finished with a collar and
cravat of apricot velvet and a pretty
trimming of small gold bullion buttons.
The smart toque that completes the

toilet Is swathed In apricot tulle, edged
with fine gold braid, and Is trimmed
with white ostrich plumes.

ELLEN OSBORN.

Pa's Opinion as to Real Greatness.
Chicngo Tlmca-Herald:
"Paw. do you believe thet," maw aed,

"about a man who can make lota of
munny being'as Grate as Shalkspeer?

srnoon Drees of Dovo -Gray.
You no they ftro a Collldge professor
says so."
"Of corse," Paw told her. "I'm surprisednobuddy thot about It Before.

It's as plnln as the hare on a Dawg.What's the Hlne of Grateness, enny
way?" paw says. "How can you tell
whether a purson is Grate or not?"
"By the things ho does," maw told

Hlrn.
"Every little while you say sumthlng

that Nearly parulllzen me, maw," pawanserd, "becoz they are gleams of reasonIn It a# brlte as a Sunbeam shining
thru a not Hole. But tlat ain't all
they are to It. Everybuddy can do Sumthing._So you haft to find out If ahud-
<iy is (jrrite or not by Seeing If ho can
do sumthlnK other people Can't <lo. Everybuddy can pet down on their nees
and pray and \>c Rood If they want to,
ko thny are nothing Prrent about that. If
only one person could do It he would be
the Krentcflt man on Erth, bar none.
"Corbltt was a grate man whon he

was tho only one that Could lick John
I>., but after while It pot ho nearly cn-

nybuddy could come along and Do It.
no Corbutt Wasn't grate rnny more.
That's the Way It Is all thru Life.
Slmiknpeer rote poetry, and If nobuddy
elre could do that I mite think he wan
a piltty C!ood little man yet; but thorn
In where the point Comen Iru Ton con
hire people to rite Poetry for twenty
CcntH a nour, but when It Comes to
making millions It's different.
"Do you s'pose Shalkspeor could go

Down to the Stork yards to-tnorrow
morning and start up a packing plant
and Kun It so they wouldn't be ennythingno to Waste fnirn thr> star's I5yo
brows to tho Knd of the longest ITari* In
his tall and make }14 a minute at It?
I Kens not! Rut If a urate Packer
wantod to rl to poetry nil lie would haft
to do would be to turn around to Hi"
rt'-noifraff'.'r and way:" 'Here, tuko this down.*
"Or If hi* hadn't tlmo hi? could got one

of the Jlooklterpers to Do It for him.
"And look at Drowning. Tliey us? to

think he wn« n Ornte mftn. too, b^eOfc
th'iy Had rini>s in Ho.-'ton that couhln't
And out whju his poetry mrwkt, but
since they are poets In nearly every
tov.-;» Vrnm (.'anal Dover, Ohio, to the
Hand Which island* thnt can rite pootunvlthout enr;f junta to them Drowning

don't cut enny more Figure than a pupp
In a Fly wheel.
"So that's why I Bay the profeaBor la

Rite. The grateat man In the world 1b
the one that Can do Sumthlng other
people can't do, und Shalkapeer never
made a million Dollars a year In hla
life."
"Well," mavr nat, "who la the grateat

man In the world, enny way?"
"It ain't a man," paw told her. "lt'a

the old Empress Dowldgcr. She's the
only person I no of Thet can hold an
Emperor'a head under the Spout with
one Hand and pump Willi the Other."

GEORGIE.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
A Human Bloodhound.Arctic Immigrantsfor Sweden.Curious
Color - Changing . A Submarine
woritsuop.jneiai uissoivmg uy
Pressure.A Trick in Physics.
Glass Springs.Maps of Climates.
Hot Weather Migration.Electricityand Rheumatism.
The sense of smell, Bt* notably developedIn savages and some of the lower

animals, Is not ordinarily very acute
among civilized people. An extraordinaryexception has been brought to noticeby Dr. Bett, a German observer. In
orio of his malo frlentjs the sense Is so

keen that acquaintances are at once

-recognized by their personal odor at a

distance of several paces, and the man

makes no mistakes even when securely
blludfolded. The faculty Is not keener
In the bloodhound. This Individual assertsthat every family has its characteristicodor, and that members of
the family are to be distinguished by
the degree of the odor.

A new animal is to be given to Swedenif the efforts of Herr Koltholf
prove successful. A male and a. female
calf of the musk ox have boon brought
from the north, and as soon as they are
acclimated they arc to be liberated an3
doscnndunta will multiply rapidly. The
animal is to bo reared not so much for
Its flesh an for Its thick brown hair.
The long hair Ifl useful for some purposes.but the fine wool beneath would
be highly prized IX It oould bo supplied
In quantity.

Tho several varieties of prawns studiedby Messrs. F. "W. Gambia and F. "W*.
Keeblo adapt their colors by day to
those of the surrounding weeds, but alwaysturn blue at night. In newlycaughtspecimens tho morning and
evening changes are made at the regularlima, even if the conditions of light
are changed.

Tho diving bell used for work on the
new dry docks at Kiel, Is 1S3 feet long
and forty-six feot wide, with a working
space height of eight feet It has a

suspension frame supported by two
baj-ges, and is divided Into two chambersfor tho workmen and two for electricolovatore to supply concreto and
other materials.

Tho striking results of his long-continuedexperiment* on the agglomerationof materials by prcsmjre have been
summarized by Professor Spring, of
Liege. Particles of all plastlo substancesmay bo weldod together by
pressure alone, and mixtures of metalsbecome alloyed exactly as when
heated, copper and tin filings producingbronze and copper and zlno filings
forming brass, while zinc and lead fll-
nigs Buoy no oetter man wnen meitea.
Tbia welding of particles la explained
as duo to the forming of a solid solutionat the interfaces under pressure.
Talis of flat-ended cylinders were

placed for three to twelve hours In a

stove, at a temperature at least 860 degreesbelow the melting point of the
moat easily fused of the metals and
2,880 depress below that of platinum,
and, under no greater pressure than
that of tho upper cylinder, the couples
of platinum and other metals became
so firmly Joined that after turning in a
lathe the point of union could not bo
detected, while In thw case of the xlno
copper coup!e a layer of brass one-ona
hundredth of an Inch thick was plainlyto bo seen. Metals Incapable of dissolvingeach other.such as slno and
lead.showed no sign of union. No
amount of pressure.even up to that
equivalent to' a thickness of thirty
miles of rock.could make sand and
limestone particles unite, but as water
under great pressure dissolved considerablesilica, which was deposited on

release of pressure, it was concluded
that this silica solution has formed tho
cement, binding together tho grains of
light like a brilliant mirror.

A curious experiment to which attentionhas been lately directed conflictIn HInr>L-nnIna Innannnn nr nn

css over a candlo, and then plunging
the object Into a vessel of water. In

BloodPoison
There Is no poison so highly contagious,

60 deceptive and so destructive. Don't be
too sure you nre cttrcd bccausc nil cxternnl
signs of the disease lmve disappeared, mid
the doctor snys you nre well. Many personsbate lwen dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pronouncedcured to realire when too Inte
that the disease was only covered up
mo Boacts mo. *$£'£££
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi-
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loathsomefor no uthrr noison is no

surelr transmitted frotii parent to child
as this. Often a brul ease of Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula or severe fikln disease,
an old sore or ulcer developing In middle
life, can be traced to blood poison coni'"tnr1yTt"} Sln of tho Parontm
life, for It remains smoldering in the systernforever, unless properly* treated and
driven out l<i the beginning. S. S. S. Is
the only antidote /or this peculiar vims,
the only remedy known tliat can over-
come it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does tills so thoroughly and effectually
that there is never a return of the disease
to ernbnrruM or humiliate you afterwards.

cures Contagion* Blood
5'oiaon in any at*l all

Nfty ^WKCtBge*; contains no

hkjMkJjJfl ihlnernl to break down
mEJS/ VJSw tout constitution; it is

nuroly vegetable and the tralr blood piiri-
tier known tb*t cleao«es the blood and
at the aumc {irna builds the general
health.
Our tittle book ftn contagious blood

poison is the most complete and instructiveever issued; it not only tells nil
about this disease, but -also how to cure

yourself at home. It is'fitft and should
be In the liauds of everyone seeking a

cure. Send for it. v.
THE SWIFT SPE«riC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

DO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS?
Pen Picture for Women.

411 am so nervous, thero is not a
well inch in my whole body. I am so
weak at my stomach and have indigestionhorribly, and palpitation of
thfe heart, and I am losing flesh. This
headache and backacho nearly kills
mo; and yesterday I nearly had hysterics; there iB a weight in the lower partof my bowels bearihg down all the
timo, and pains in my groins and
thighs; I cannot sleep, walk, or sit,
anu.l believe' I am diEedscd all over;
no one ever Buffered as I do."

Tins is u description of thousands of
cases which come to Mrs. Finkham's
attention -dally. An inflamed and ulceratedcondition of the neck of the
t^omh. can produce all of these «ymp-

Jills. Jonif \7lLLlAM8.

toms, and no woman should allow
herself to reach such a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no
need of it. The subject of our portraitin this sketch, Mr*. Williams of
Englishtown, N.J., has been entirely
cured of such illuess and misery by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,and tho guldin? advice of Mrs.
Pinkham of Lynn, Mass.
No othor mcdicino has rach a record

for absolute cures, and no other mcdicinois "Just as pood." Women who
wnwt a. euro suouiu mew unoa ^oilingLydlaE. Pinkhain's Veretablo Compoundwhen they ask for it at a storo.
Anyway, vrrito a letter to Mrs. Pink>
ham at Lynn, Mass., and tell her aU
your troubles. Her adrico is free.
* ...

the liquid the sooty coating: disappears,
the Bpoon or egg becoming at onco like
pollBhed silver. It Is explained that tho
water cannot penetrate tho layer of
lampblack, but adapts ltseli to the
shape of tho object and refloots tho
light ilka abrllllant mirror.

A chronometer witli a glass talanre
spring was teBted at Greenwloh many
years ago. Surprise has been expressedthat this should have been forgotten,for the spring proved successful,
with the advantage over metal of requiringvery llttlo compensation. Thia
spring, llko those of steel, seems to gain
In elasticity after somo months of use.

Whllo great heat or great humidity
alone may be safely endured, both
combined may make a climate quite unbearablefor Europeans. Mr. E. O.
Ravensteln proposes mapping the
earth bo as to dlvldo Its climates into
sixteen hygro-thermal types, viz.:
1.Hot (temperature 73 degrees and
over) and very damp (humldtty 81 p*»r
cent or more), as in Batavla, Camnroons,Mombasa. 2.Hot and modor-

ately damp (60-80 per ccnt); Havana,
On!mittft. fl.TTnt Anil rtrv rv»r

cent); Bagdad, Ldhoro, Khartum. 4.
Hot and very dry (50 per cent or less):
Diss, Wadl -Haifa, Kuka. B.Warm
(68 degrees to tif degrees) and very
damp: Walvlscb Day, Arlcn. 6.Warm
and moderately damp: Lisbon, Rora».
Damascus, Tokyo, New Orleans. 7.
Warm and dry; Catro, Alglors, Klmberley.8.Warm and very dry: Mexico,
Thernn. Cool, (33 degrees to 67 degrees)and very, damp: Greenwich,
Cochabarobo. 1(^-Cool and moderately
damp: Vienna, Melbourne, Toronto.
Chicago. 11.Cool and dry: Tashkent,
SlmlOj Cayenne. li.Cool and very
dryt Yarkand, Denv-r. 13.Cold (.12
degrees or less) and very damp: Eon
Nevis, gagastyr, Godthnal. 11.Cold
and moderate'^ damp: Tomsk, Plkos
Peak. IS.Cold nnd dry. 1G..Cold and
very dry: Pamirs. The actual mean
temperature of (he rarth Is fo\md to be
57 degrees. The annual range of hu.mldltyvaries from about 16 per cent
near the ceans to 4!» per cent or more
In the contlncrrtal oceans to 43 per. cent
or more # In the continental Interiors,
the humidity of Tarkand being 30 per
cent in May and 84 per cent In December.
A remarkable swarming of a species

of dragon (ly (Llbellula qnadrlmaculota),Is reported to hnvo been noticed In
Pelglum on the 5th and 10th of lost
Juno. On both occasions the temperaItir*WHO Moh n nil fho Incn/ifn flnti-

against the wind. A part of the second
swarm Beems to have reached England.
To explain this singular migration, It l£
suggested that (ho individuals of a IoIcallty were seized with an uncontroll|able migratory lmpuloo, and were pro-
gresslvely Joined by others as they
Journeyed.

Supposed muscular rheumatism hns
been attributed by Sir .Tames Grant, M.
D., to storage of electricity In the tissues.For many years ho has treated
such cases by Inserting lino steel needlesinto the muscles, and the discharge
of electricity through these needles
brings almost Instant relief.

INTERNATIONAL S.TLESSON
Luko xvi, 1-13. November 4, 1000.

Tho Unjust Stoward.
Tills Is ono of tho most spirited para-

blon of our Lord. Its scenes, shift so
ranldly. Its very surplrses sustain tho
Interest to tho last word. . . . "Wo
scorn to fco tho sleek and nflluont major
domo, manager, book-keeper and treanurer,all In one. So absolutely Is ho
trusted by hlfl master that he ran steadilyenrich himself bS* peculations from
tho revenues of the ohtutu through a
series of y»;»trs. Jle would never have
been brought to the book at nil had It
lint otuii iv»i niv ji-hiuu^ ui nouic puriy
who peached upon him. . , The
next HC^ne pictures him disgraced, dla-
changed, a reckoning demanded. . . .

Then con*** that pdotureiwjuft mono*
lo&u«\ reminding us. In a wny, of HumUst'Hnolllo«i»y, "To or not to be." Tho .

dilemma, "DIfr or \wz" nllko rcpusrnant
Impossible! Then tho happy, shrewd
hit! The alteration of contractu, tho
scaling down of rents and hills render-
cd, as a means t)f placing debtors under
obligation and securing from them .shelterand Income In tho future. . .in
corno the debtors und tenants, one by
one, each bearing his contruct or ac«
count upon a bit of parchment.In-Ho-

brew.letters, which are also numerals,
and are easily altered by hny clever
penman. The fraudlent changes are
quickly made to the satisfaction of both
parties. . . But Nemesis is still on
the steward's track. The proprietor Is
Informed of the last "deal" of his confidentialclerk. He can not but admire
tho quickness and cleverness with
which he has relieved himself from an
awkward situation. He has actually
escaped both horns of the dilemma, has
steered between Scylla and Charybdls.
. . . This vlvd parable Is followed by
some diamond-pointed aphorisms. They
are provocative of thought. They are
the challenge of the Divine Sentinel. He
must be answered. Why should Chlrstlansbo less skillful in the selection of
the right means to effect good ends than
worldlings are to effect evil ends? . .

. Is there not a right use of riches?
. nut-my in u miiu.ii wuy la mc

advance guard of fidelity^ In a larger
way. . Infidelity in tho employmentof material wealth marks one ab
unworthy of having spiritual riches Intrustedto hint. ... An unfaithful
steward can not become a faithful proprietor.... A dual servlco Is as
Impossible as a dual life. ... It Is
always God or Mammon; never God and
Mammon.

The Study Lamp.
Thero are several Incidental lessons In

this parable. They are to bo noted; but
If undue prominence Is given thorn, the
proportion will be lost. Above all, It is
not to be spiritualized or allegorized.
The muln Indent of the parable Is to

show that a species and degreo of wisdomIs necessary to success in religion.
Ono of the faults of current religion.

happily not now so great as it has been
.is to think of the sphere of Christian
experience as a hap-hazard region
wlioro nnds como without means, and
effects without causes.where even the
effects of violation of law can be sot
aside in somo supernatural way.
Drummond gave us an epoch-making

phrase: "Natural law in the spiritual
world."
We succeed In religion exactly As in

other things, in proportion to the skill
and constancy with which we use the
means which produce success.
How much planning, scheming, and

devising there Is in things material and
temporal! Men are not only giving as
much attention as the case demands,
but In many Instances more.
Tho "children of light" should In their

genoratlon show moro wisdom than the
children of this world. Too often they
do not. Hence Jesus' condemnation.

If the things for which men strive
were arranged in the order of th«lr relativeImportance, things relating to the
soul would certainly come first. Hence
tho philosophy of Jesus' command:
"Seek first the kingdom of God."
This parablo has given commentators

a heap of trouble. They have even
tried to foist a negative in order to
make Jesus say the opposite of what he
is recorded as saying. Julian the Apos-1
tate asserts that Jesus praised an Im-
moral act. He anys he "commends and
sanctions cheating." Nothing like It!
For examplo, praising thestre-bulldera
for their ingenuity does not involve ap-
probation of the theatre. Canon Farrar
says: "The lesson conveyed by this
parable Is enforced bv tho principle-of
contrast (like that of the unjust Judge),
and Involves no commendation of the
party whose conduct conveys tho lesson."
The affairs of a large establishment,

commercial, manufacturing or other,
can not bo conducted without trusted
officers of various grades. To take ad-
vantage of this necessity Is contemptible.Yet It Is nlmost a characteristic of
current commercial history. It*6 the
era of "rake-offs," faJse entries, and
what not. Happy is the Arm that has
aucb a Jewel as Abraham had In Ellczer.
The Bible abounds in short sentences

that stick in memory like arrows in a

target. "Ye can not serve God and
Mammon." Is one of them. It is mathematicallytrue that lines divergent. Infinitelyextended, can not purallel.
Write on one ideal line "God," on the
other "Mammon," and you have a geometricalfigure of tho impossibility of
the double service.

Key and Analysis.
I. Jesus gots a parable out of hln

Mammon-serving auditors: I. Tho Informedproprietor. 1. Tho dishonest
steward. 3. An accounting required. 4.
An uncomfortable dilemma. 5. How It
Is escaped. 6. Additional dishonesty. 7.
Shrewdness commended.

II. A scries of diamond-pointed applications.
Mosaic From tho Commentaries.
Abbreviations.Amorlcan, A.; Alford,

Alf.; Cambridge Bible, C. B.; Bengel,
B.; Jamleeon-Fausset-Brown, J. F. B.;
Clarke, C.: Expositor's; E;';' InternationalCritical, I. C.: Kell and Delltzsch, IC.
D.; Lange, L.: Matthew Henry, M. II.;
Meyer, M.; Olshausen; O.; People's, P.;
M. It. Vincent Word Studies, V. W. S.;
Sadler, S.; Stlcr, St.; Trench. T.: Wheflon,W. Lives of Jesus; Edersheim, Ed.;
Farrar, F.; Andrews, An.; Pressense,
Pr.; Ellcott, El.; Lange, La.; Neander,
N.
And he said: Various and exceedingly

blc..L. . . Accused unto him: The
vice of avarice Js Inherent In the Hebrewrace..P. Everybody trades, speculates,cheats. The shepherd boy talks
of plasters from morning to night..
Thomson. . To beg ashamed: My
son. lend not a beggar's life; far better
It Is to die than beg..Ecclus, xl. 2S. .

I am resolved: Having commenced a
course of dishonesty, he did not shrink
from pursuing it. .13. The beginning
of sin Is like the letting out of water..
13. Lord commended: Expressed
idmlratlon at his wisdom..B. He urgedthem to the foresight of spiritual
wisdom by an example drawn from the
foresight of a crlmlnnl cleverness..F.
lie ye faithful stewards, and show the
same diligence, purpose, and sugaclty In
subordinating the present and the temporalto tho requirements of the eternaland the -future..F. The motive or
ict or the steward In itself was not commended;only the cleverness of his way
of dealing..L. Have a reference In the
use of your money to the future. Eo employIt that, aa the steward found
friends, comfort, and a home by his
wisdom in the uso of It. no you. after
rou are remove 1, may And friends, comfortand a home; that Is, heaven..B.
Not In the tame way aa the steward.
that was unjust; but we should secure
the result.that Is, using our riches ns
we should, not suffering them to entangleus In cares and perplexities dangerousto the the soul, but bestowing them
whero they will do good..B. If wo do
not uso the things of this world as we
ought,- we can not have evidence of piety,and shall not be received Into heaven.If we are true to that which Is
leant. It Is evidence that we are children
r»f ("Jnrl nml 1»a will rnmmU tn niir trust

that which is of Infinite Importance,
uven the eternal riches and glory of his
heaven..13.

Indiana Bafo for Republicans.
CHICAGO, Nov. 1..Harry S. N\-w.

national Republican committeeman
from Indiana, who accompanied SenatorMark Manna to Fort Wayne and
points In that state to-day said at Kopubllcunnational headquarters: "IndianaIs safely Republican thin year beyondany doubt, and McKlnley's majoritywill be greater than In 1SIH*.. All
claims to the contrary nrn misleading
and false. Though a close state, It Is
r*« safaly Republican as Michigan or 111Innt.l
Tho Prenldflnt a Slav© to Catarrh.

.D. T. Bomfilo. President of Pnmpfe'H
Instalment Company. \\>phlnp:l©n, Pa.,
wHtes: "For, years wan afllleted with
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies* and treatmentby npcclallHtn only ravc mo temporaryrellof. until 1 woh Induccd to
use Dr. A;;ne\v'n Catarrhal Powder. It
pave nie almost Inntant re'ltf, and lias
proved the one iiood thins In my case."
Hold by Charleu It. Goctze. Twelfth untf
Market fltreetB..7

CARD OF INSTRUC1

The voter can procure ballots
On entering the election roo

and residence to one of the poll clei
On receipt of the ballot the voter !

ing the enclosed space, retire alon
partments, ^nd shall there prepare

In the preparation of his ballo
which ticket (whether the Rcpub
will vote; and he will then deface
on the ballot sheet by drawing o

AND INK OR INDELIBLE I'E
torn thereof, or across the heading

A voter desiring to erase the
ticket he intends to vote, or to \

person in his stead, may strike tl
and write in the blank space nnme

off the name of the person from \v
If the voter spoil, deface or

him, he mav return it to the poll cli
thereof. HE MUST NOT DES1

He must vote the ballot lie r

clerks.
A voter cannot remain in tin

than five (5) minutes.
If a voter, for lack of cducatii

disability, is unable to prepare his
quires the assistance of the ballot
with liiin to the voting booth, and
the other, and out of sight and.lie:
his ballot for him as he (the votei
the voter requests it to be done,
him as so prepared after it is done;

OF
The. voter may require the poll
position of the names of the can
retire to the voting booth and pre

No voter shall hold conversal
other person than the poll clerk:
while in the election room.

When the voter has prcparec
with and before leaving the polling
and present his' ballot to one of
When he has voted he shall retin
room, and* beyond the sixty feet li

Cure Impotcncy, Night Emissions, Loss o! I
teases, all cflects of self-abuse or
A nerve tonic and blood bull
glow to palo cheeks and restores
mail 50c. per box. 6 boxes for $:
ablo guarantee to cure or refi
Send for circular and copy of our t

nerota tablei
(TELLOVT LALLL)

Positively Ruaranteed euro for Loss of Powe
Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervo
Paralysis and the Results of Excessivo Use 0
in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00 1
cure in 30 days or refund money paid.

NERVITA MEDIC
Clinton ond Jackson Streets

Sold by Cbas. K. Goctce, Druggist, M
lngf W. Vn.

" DIRT IN THE HOUS
\ll/AVTn DCrPADV 11 t
* * * i i . i

WHEN IN DQUif8*) STRONG G> fat6"lW&mf/g*K vigor to the whole beinj. All drailu ar
*re properly cured, thr»rconditio»'te

lealed- Pries $t perbox; 6 boxe*,*&£*\o>/i coney, $s-co. Send 'or free book.

Sold by Chus. E. Goctze, Druggist, cor.

PERFECTION GAS RANGE.

Perfection Gas Ranges.
Four and Six Hoi©.Cako Grlddlo.
Water Hooter.Warialno: Oven....

TRIMBLE & LUTZ CO.,
OTtfr tor CiUlogw. JW0-1SC1 AUrktl S£rt«L

INSURANCE.

Real Estate .

Title Insurance.
i: you purchaao or mnko :\ loan on real
estate linvo tho title Insured by tho :

Wheeling Title & Trust Co, J

No. 1305 Market Street. *

II. M. m'RSSLL PresidentL. F. ST1FEL SocrotaryC. J. XtAWLING VIco President"WM. H. THACYS Aft'l. SecretaryO. _ft._K._gl LCI11HSY..Kxamlr.er of Tltlei

PUBLICATIONS. '

DAUGHTER"
OF TBSE ELM.

A TALC OF WEST VIRGINIA.

» V- , . i
" uumt um; una excitmi almost ft

fuvor in ibo locnUty ivlicve tho
ntory I3 sot.

By MM, Postpaid, 91.00.
Address A C. Hall, .... Glcticoe, I!!. ;

tiv.?7-tl£w
^

c

A Ijl'KlKDS or PLAIN- AND FANCY
a V I riming. An cnilr® new line of oinj.

1

£ hftl1 l'roirramiiiot. Tlrkou und in- ,

il> l>n4.Vl ml "r,0C!» "t tl>»» SntdHuumr '

Tub Printing umc* | i

riONS TO VOTERS.
of the poll clcrks only.
m the voter will give his name
rks, who will give him one ballot,
ihall forthwith and-without leaveto oue of the booths or corn:his ballot.
t, the voter shall decide, FIRST,lican, Democratic, or other) he
ALL THE OTHER TICKETS
ne or more Jincs, WITH PEM
NCIL, from the top to th<j bot;thereof.
name of nny candidate from the
ote for any other candidate or
ic name printed trom his ticket
diately below the name stricken
hom be desires to vote,
mutilate the ballot delivered toerks'aud rcccive another in place
"ROYITeceives,or return it to the poll
: booth or compartment longer
on, or by reason of his physical
ballot, and for that reason re:qlerks, both of them must go
one of them, in the presence ol
iring of all others, must prepare
) directs it to be done. And i[
the ballot must be read over to

>
*
clerks to show him the relative
didates on the ballot, and then
pare his ballot
lion or communication with any
5 or commissioners of election

1 his ballot, lie shall vote forth;place. He shall Rive his name,
the commissioners of election,

: immcdiataiv from the election
mit thereof.

If| J ^ Restore Vitalilj
IfLILCI and Manhood,,.

tfemory, nil wasting dis- .k _Z~
excess and indiscretion.
Ider. Brings the pink PILLS
the fire of youth. By'
r.50, with our bank*
Lint! the money paid. £*tqlinkable guarantee bond. *

3© extra strength
Immediate Results

r, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunkn
us Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity,
f Tobacco. Opium or Liquor. B} .Tiaill
vitfi our bankable guarantee* bond to
Address

;al company
CH1CACO, ILUN018

[arket and Twelfth etrects,Wheeltths&w
E BUILDS THE HIGHBEWISE IN TIME AND USE

BT, TRY They hare stood tbatestofytj.1.
._ ana b*r« curci ihouiaadl »l
¥/iCjmi o I Nervous Diseases, istk

f7»H JtyyjfsfrQiit Debility, Ouitntrs, Siceplrilne"and Varicocele,Atropbjr.t
,«-i5Ther dear the brain, streeftta

(he circulation, make difestic*
perfect, ami impart a fccahij

>d losses are checked ptrmantnily, Unless p»ti:sa
n worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Dtii
t. with iron-dad leral guarantee to cure or refaadtbi
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. ClovelsniO.

Market and Twelfth streets. apl4

FINANCIAL.

THE
NATIONAL

EXCHANGE BANK
OF WHEELING.

Capital 5200,000
Surplus * 65,000

DIRECTORS.
I.N.Vance, John Frew,
John Wntcrhouse, John L. OlcicTi
W.E.Stone, Geo. E. Stlfel.
W. II. Frank, J. M. Urowa,

Wm. Elllngham.

OFFICERS.
J. N. VANCE, . . . President.
JOHN FREW. . Vice President.
LAWRENCE E. SANDS, Cashier.
WM. B. IRVINE, Aas't. Cashier.

Business entrusted to our enre will ***
:elve prompt ond corcful attention.

BANK OF THE OHIOVALLEvCAPITAL.?1rA ,000.

(VILLIAM A. 1SETT PrM!5!5
UOKTl.MKR POLLOCK....Vice president
I. A. MILLER
H. McDONALD A.«s'L taiM«
Drafts on England, Ireland, Franco »o3

jcrmany.

DIRECTORS.
William A. Isctt, Mortimer Pollock,
J. A. Miller. Jtobert SImr?,ca*
E. M. Atkinson, C. M. Frls.-<».

Julius Pollock. ..HANNIBALFORBES ^ffirI. A. JEFFERSON Cl,nu

BANK OF WHEELING.
CAPITAL, scoo.otw, PA in IN*

WHEELING. W. VA.

DIRECTORS.
Alien Brock. Joseph F. Fa«B.
CI»as. Schmidt. Ilenr.v
Howard Simpson. Hannibal I*'1*A.J. ClarKe,
Interrst rn'd on special drpevftt:*- cJ
iMum drifts on KtiKland.'/'if,,.'cotland. J. A. JEI'FLHS0>,r
my 11

30TTLK£.~*n c.-nOTIl-tS'
JACOBSON BR05.,

Dealers In SrCTml-li»n<l
BOTTLe,sM«.tvwtwr, Appollnntl.*. wln''

\\*p enter to tli" Wins. .r« in
rnl Wnter trail" We nrr nM " JW|.
ho murke.t to Imr bo*®1" Va
-nee eoilcllcd. U. I1' I !)(in0 "

p
2125 lo 2135 Pillli Ave, PillsSa*

.IOTTLI!».-un cc ""T, tub
r\ JiBATKST PAciLlTlKS FO lt ,11
I. r I'ronipt Ootnlileilui ''- J;
;iitclllsenrer Juii Wltillnc


